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First Session, Commencing at 9.30 am 

MISCELLANEOUS  AUSTRALIAN  COINS

part

�*
George V, florin �9�8M; shilling �9�6M. Toned very fine. 
(2)

$�00

2
George V, shilling, �920M; George VI, halfpenny, �939 roo. 
Good very fine. (2)

$50
The first in a slab by NGC as AU details cleaned.

3
George V - George VI, crown, �938, florin �943S in lead 
(contemporary counterfeit), pennies �925, �946. Very good 
- very fine. (4)

$200
Ex Fred Scarffe Collection.

4
Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, one ounce silver proof kookaburra 
�993, proof one ounce silver kookaburra 20�8 in high relief, 
also Strand Arcade Centenary medal �992 and silver medal, 
Louis IV �330-�980 650 Yrs Ettal, all cased, also Hawaii 
Tourist dollar. Uncirculated - FDC. (5)

$�00

5
George V - George VI, florins, �9�8M, �927 Canberra (3); 
crowns, �937 (2). Good - very fine. (6)

$70

6
George V - Elizabeth II, penny, �95�; threepence, �942; 
shillings, �9�7M, �935, �954; florin, �940. Good very fine 
- nearly uncirculated. (6)

$�20

7
George VI, florin to halfpenny year set, �938. Bronze slightly 
toned, otherwise uncirculated. (6)

$200

Ex Status Sale 2�7 (lot 5665).

8
George VI, threepence, �95�; Elizabeth II, florin, �959, 
pennies, �955, �957Y., �958Y., halfpenny, �953A. (high 
dot). Uncirculated. (6)

$�50
In slabs by PCGS as MS64 except florin is MS63.

9
George V - Elizabeth II, crown �938; florins �927 Canberra, 
�95� Jubilee, �954 Royal Visit (2), �946 obverse die cud at 
8 o'clock, �953. Very good - extremely fine. (7)

$200
Ex Fred Scarffe Collection.

�0
George V, penny, �925; florins, �9�2, �9�7M, �9�9M, �922, 
�927 Canberra (2). The penny cleaned, fair - very fine. (7)

$�00

��
George VI, shilling �950, halfpenny �95�, struck on thinly 
rolled planchets; Renniks mint set �966 in first day �4 
February �966 case, World War II, British NAAFI tokens 
(5). Very good - uncirculated. (8)

$50

�2 
George V - Elizbeth II, crown �937, threepences, �920M, 
�92�M, �944S, �962, penny �9�8I, halfpennies, �939 roo, 
�940, also ten shillings �952 (R.�5), folded up in envelope 
'To Dear Little John from Granny' (John Tuscott) and AIF 
Gallipoli medalet in bronze Anzac Day �9�8. Fair - extremely 
fine. (�0)

$70

�3
George V - Elizabeth II, sixpences, �950, �95�, �957-58, 
�960; florins, �927 Canberra (3) (cleaned), �95� Jubilee 
(2) (one mint Unc), �954 Royal Visit, �96�; crowns, �937 
(2) (one nUnc); fifty cents, �966 (3). In 2 x 2 holders, very 
fine - ucirculated. (�7)

$�00

�4
George V, florins �927 Canberra (2); Elizabeth II, RAM 
issues, mint sets �984, �988, ten dollars �982 (Games), five 
dollars �992, �996; one dollars �984 (4), �995c (2), �996 
S&C, five coin set �984/92, Legacy mateship medal, in packs 
of issue. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (�7)

$70

�5
Elizabeth II, Australian fifty cent collection, �966, �970, 
�977, �98�, �982, �988, �99�, in plastic case; together with 
Great Britain, Queen Victoria, crown, �845 (S.3882), �889 
(S.392�), �897 (S.3937); Edward VII, pennies, �902-�9�0 
(S.3990). Fair - uncirculated. (�9)

$�00

�6
Elizabeth II, mint rolls, one cent, �979 (4), �982, in Reserve 
Bank wrappings, uncertain years, in Westpac wrappers (8) 
plus two bags; also four bags of two cents, all in a cookie 
tin. Very fine - uncirculated. (�9)

$50

�7
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, florins, �933 (2); shillings, �9�0, 
�9�� (2), �920 (2), �924, �926, �927, �93�, �936, �943S, 
�953, �96�; sixpence, �9�9; threepences, �9�0, �9�9M, 
�922, �924, �95�PL. Very good - nearly uncirculated. 
(2�)

$200

�8
George V - Elizabeth II, crown �937, fifty cents �966, 
shillings �92� star, �93�, later (�4), sixpences (4), threepence 
�944S. Fair - nearly uncirculated. (23)

$70
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�9
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�964, pre-decimal silver type 
set, including the four commemorative florins, in a Whitman 
SBS album. Good - uncirculated. (29)

$350

Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection.

20
George VI - Elizabeth II, florins �95�, Jubilee, �954 
Royal Visit (3), �963; silver ingots ABC .�oz, Cragside 
5g, (Harrigton?) �0g; ABC .5oz; Victoria Local Govt. gilt 
aluminium medalets �970 (Cook/Endeavour) (2); E.W.Coles 
medal in gilt (Japanese issue); Eire, halfcrown �939 with 
silver mounting; India Princely State Baroda, copper, also 
pennies (�5) and halfpennies (3). Fine - extremely fine. 
(30)

$�50

2�
George V - Elizabeth II, threepence, sixpence, shilling, florin, 
�944 (cased); shillings, �953 (2), �954 (2), �955 (2), �956 
(2), �957 (2), �958 (2), �959 (2), �960 (2), �96� (2), �962 
(2), �963 (2); florin, �927 Canberra (5); together with New 
Zealand, florin, �934. Very good - uncirculated. (32)

$�50

22
George V - Elizabeth II, halfpennies (32), pennies (3), 
twenty cents �966, two dollars 20�8 (3), 20�9; George 
Cross commemorative medals 20�7 (6); NSW coronation 
medalets �9�� (2) and steam train pocket watch and fob 
chain, modern replica. Very fine - uncirculated. (48)

$�00

23
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies (10), in 2 x 
2 holders; mixed dates pennies (20), in 2 x 2 holders mint, 
mixed dates commemorative fifty cents (�0), in 2 x 2 holders; 
mint dollars, �984 (4), in 2 x 2 holders; carded mint dollars 
�995 C (2); mint five dollars, �988; mint set, �99�; proof two 
coin set, 20�0; proof set, 2000 (2); proof silver fifty cents, 
20��, William & Kate; Sydney 2000 Olympic medallions 
(2), in base metal (2). Very good - FDC. (54)

$�00

24
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�973, two type collections of 
bronze and decimal, plus pre-decimal silver type set, missing 
�9�0 and �934-35 florins, includes crown, �938. In three 
Whitman SBS albums, fair - uncirculated. (60)

$300

Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection.

25
Elizabeth II, Indigenous Australia, Coin & Note Portfolio, 
contains fifty cents, one dollar and two dollars coins with 
one dollar, Johnston/Stone (�982) and ten dollars, Johnston/
Fraser (�988), by Sherwoods (2); Millennium Coin & Medal 
Collection by Sherwoods, including a one ounce silver medal; 
50th Anniversary of Parliament House, set of seven sterling 
silver ingots, by Birmingham Mint; China, Beijing Olympics, 
base metal medals - The series of mascots; base metal 
medallions, ten medallion set in purpose made case, each 
depicting a Chinese proverb; copper flakes from Michigan, 
USA (approx 50). Uncirculated. (lot)

$�00

26
George V - Elizabeth II, assorted issues as per owner's list 
including halfpennies (7), pennies (�7), threepences (2�), 
sixpences (6), shillings (3), florins (2), twenty cents (6), fifty 
cents �966 (2), 2000; five dollars �988, RAM medallions 
�988, State Rail, Sydney 2000 Olympic cased medals. Fair 
- uncirculated. (73)

$80

27
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates threepences (�8); 
sixpence, �934; post sixpences (27); worn pre shillings (5); 
post shillings (�0); worn pre florins (5); post florins (6); 
crown, �937 (VF); fifty cents, �966 (7). Poor - extremely 
fine. (79)

$�50

28
George VI - Elizabeth II, �95�-64, pennies (�0), halfpennies 
(70). Many choice uncirculated. (80)

$200

29
George VI - Elizabeth II, �942-�964, halfpenny - florin, 
assorted dates (57); decimal coins, twenty cents (3); fifty 
cents, �970 (2); mint sets, �980, �985, �988; proof and mint 
ten dollars, �982 Commonwealth Games; mint five dollars, 
�988 (2); banknotes, ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (�988) (2) 
in folders of issue (Mc$�0GF�); together with a small group 
of world coins, Great Britain (6); Malaysia, specimen set of 
eight commemorative dollars, �969-�979, in folder of issue; 
New Zealand, souvenir set of seven coins, �965; loose coins 
(7). Good - FDC. (84)

$�50

30
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�964, shillings (8), sixpences 
(58), threepences (26), each in 2x2 holder on five pages. Fair 
- extremely fine. (92)

$80

3�
George V - Elizabeth II, fifty cents to halfpennies, mostly 
described in 2x2 holders. Very fine - uncirculated. (97)

$�50

32
George V - Elizabeth II, date set but includes only one of 
each date, missing mint varieties, includes �925 and �946 
but no �930 (53); also halfpenny set, also includes only one 
of each date, missing varieties, includes a copy �923 (50). 
Stored in a coin album, poor - very fine. (�03)

$�50

33
George V, pennies, �9�� (2), �9�2H (6), �9�3, (4), �9�5H 
(3), �9�6I (3), �9�7I, �9�8I, �9�9 (5), �92� (5), �922 (5), 
�923 (5), �924 (5), �927 (6), �928, �93� (4), �932, �934 
(3), �935, �936 (2); halfpennies, �9�� (2), �9�3, �9�4 (4), 
�9�4H (2), �9�6I (3), �9�9, �920, �925 (�0), �926, �928 
(�0), �930 (3), �93� (2), �934, �936 (2). Mostly fine - very 
fine. (�06)

$50

34
George V - Elizabeth II, bulk silver coins, face value of pre 
$�.�75, post $6.�0; also pennies (�0), halfpennies (2), Sydney 
Harbour ferry token and a �938 commemorative medalet. 
Poor - extremely fine. (approx �20)

$�00
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35
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, sixpence set, �9�0-�963 in press-
in coin album, this damaged (48); George V - Elizabeth II, 
halfpennies set, �9��-�964, missing �923 but with spares 
including extra �9�5H, stored in Dansco press-in coin album, 
this damaged (79). The first set very good - uncirculated, 
some coins in the second set with oxidation or cleaned, 
otherwise very good - extremely fine. (�27)

$250

36
World coins, including Australia �995 dollar, silver, �943-
�964 (florins (4), sixpences (�2), threepences (�4), pennies 
from �9�7I (approx 60), halfpennies from �9�9 (33); Great 
Britain (�2), including �86� farthing; TNG (2), Egypt (2) 
and Straits Settlements one cent �90� (very fine). Fair - 
uncirculated. (approx �40)

$70

37
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�964, sixpence (49 missing 
only �9�0) and threepence (4�) sets in Supreme album, 
penny set (75) in broken press-in album. Fair - extremely 
fine. (�65)

$�50

38
George V, �9��-�936, pennies (�0�), halfpennies (63), 
medalets (��), on four plastic pages, also RSL poppy two 
dollars 20�2 and RAM Bicentennial medallion (cased). Very 
good - uncirculated. (�77)

$50

39
George V - Elizabeth II, �9��-�964, penny (�26) and 
halfpenny (�3) sets in green Renniks plastic album, missing 
only �923, �925 and �930 pennies. Very good - extremely 
fine. (�99) 

$�50

40
George V - Elizabeth II, assorted silver issues as per owner's 
list, crowns �937 (2), florins �927 Canberra (9), �942, �943, 
�946-�963 (�39), shillings (8), sixpences (34), threepences 
(9), fifty cents �966 (4). Very good - nearly uncirculated. 
(207)

$500

4�
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�964, florin (40) and 
shilling (40), date sets, penny (73) and halfpenny (57) sets, 
missing �925 and �930 pennies, �923 and �939 kangaroo 
halfpennies. Fair - nearly uncirculated. (2�0)

$450

42
Edward VII - George VI, sterling silver issues, including Great 
Britain, Queen Victoria, worn from circulation (620g); .500 
fine silver (��00g). Poor - very fine. (approx 250)

$650

43
George V - Elizabeth II, �9��-�964, mostly pennies, 
halfpennies (fewer), one and two cents (fewer). Fair - 
uncirculated. (approx 250)

$50

44
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies (79); mixed 
dates pennies (2�8); threepences, �95� (2), �953 (3), �958; 
sixpences, �92�, �946, �95�, �960, �962; shillings, �946, 
�948 (2), �950, �952 (2), �953, �957, �958, �959 (3), �96�; 
florins, �946 (4), �947 (2), �953, �954 (2), �960; mixed dates 
one cents (approx 263); fifty cents, �966 (3); commemorative 
fifty cents, �970 (2), �977 (7), �98� (9), �982 (27), �99�, 
�996, 200� (2), 2002, 2003 (3); world coins, several sheets of 
base metal minors, including a small proportion of medalets, 
tokens and "funny money"; one pound, Coombs/Wilson 
(�96�) (R.34) (worn); worn decimal banknotes (32) (F.V = 
$96.00); mixed world notes (�8) (mostly worn). In an album, 
good - nearly uncirculated. (lot)

$250

45
George VI - Elizabeth II, florins to threepences, all .500 fine 
sorted into four clip seal bags (�.605kg). Fine or better. 
(approx 270)

$500

46
Elizabeth II, carded mint five dollars, 2000 (3), in Olympic 
folder; mint set, �988; School students medal, �988 (2), 
200�; base metal commemorative medal collection, �988; 
Great Britain, proof set, �987 (missing outer); mixed world 
base metal minors (approx 2.75kg); McDonald guide book, 
20�3; several plastic album pages for various size coins. In 
a carton, fine - FDC. (approx 300)

$60

47
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�964, balance of collection 
in five press-in albums, missing �938 crown, �934-35 
Melbourne Centenary florin, �9�5H shilling, �923 halfpenny. 
Fair - nearly uncirculated. (378)

$700

48
George V - Elizabeth II, assorted pennies and halfpennies 
(approx 4kg). Very good - extremely fine. (approx 400) 

$80

49
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�988, balance of collection, 
florins to halfpennies, many above average coins, all in plastic 
album, each described and mostly with cost and date of 
purchase. Very good - uncirculated. (455)

$2,000

Ex Lieut. Cmdr. Maurice G. Rose Collection.

50
George V - Elizabeth II, �9�� - �964, halfpennies, �9�� 
- �936 (�96); pennies, �9�� - �964 (267), all in thick red 
Renniks album, missing �925 and �946 pennies. Very good 
- extremely fine. (463)

$80

5�
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, various coins, includes florins, 
�9�0-�963 (���, includes �6 Canberra florins); shillings, 
�9��-�960 (�7); sixpences, �9�0 - �963 (50); threepences, 
�9�0-�963 (55); pennies, �9��-�964 (24�); also copper 
tradesmen tokens (3). Stored in a damaged coin album, 
mostly poor - very fine. (477)

$350
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52 
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�989, florin to halfpenny 
sets missing key dates includes �925 penny, also decimal, 
and New Zealand, all in blue Renniks plastic album. Fair 
- uncirculated. (approx 500)

$750

53
George V - Elizabeth II, mostly Queen Elizabeth II, includes 
pre decimal and decimal, includes some silver, also, some 
New Zealand and Hong Kong one cents, �933 (8), latest 
date in decimals, 2008, housed in two albums, one nearly 
empty, two press-in albums, one with TNG set, �935-45. 
Fine - uncirculated. (lot)

$400
Ex Charles Stitz Collection.

54
George V - Elizabeth II, pennies �9��-�964 (438); 
halfpennies (89), sorted into packets, with owner's list, 
includes five �946 pennies, plus medalet �938. Very good 
- uncirculated. (527)

$200

55
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0-�964, date sets in press-in 
albums, florins missing only �934-35 Melbourne Centenary, 
�930 penny and �923 halfpenny, extra penny sets (2, one 
with �942 Bombay no I, missing �925), halfpenny set. Poor 
- uncirculated. (approx 600)

$�,250

56
George V - Elizabeth II, �9�7-�995, florins �938, �95� 
Jubilee (8), �954 Royal Visit (2); shillings �9�7M (2), �924, 
�935, �944S, �946; sixpences �927, �928, �934, �936 (3), 
�940, �942D, �942S (2), �943D (3), �943S, �944S (3), �945 
(6), �946 (2), �952 (5), �954, �956, �958, �960, �96�, �963; 
threepences �947 (2), �948 filled 8, �952, �954, �960 (6), 
�96� (��), �962 (��), �963 (�8), �964 (24); pennies �963 
(7), �964 (���); uncirculated twenty cents �995 (�33); 
medallions (��); world (�5); USA Jefferson nickels (�59), 
Roosevelt dimes (�27), Washington quarters (4�), Kennedy 
half dollars, �964 (2), �976, Liberty nickel �905, all in plastic 
pages, the pre decimal in 2x2 holders, all in one carton. Very 
good - uncirculated. (737)

$200

57
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0 - �964, broken press-in 
album of pennies, threepence and sixpence collection, plastic 
album with multiple sixpences and threepences, plastic sheets 
with world coins, noted USA �882 shield nickel (EF), also 
masterpieces in silver set, �99�, Baby mint set, 2002, �966 
and �970, commemorative medals (4), German medals (2) 
and a few JIM notes. Poor - FDC. (�00s)

$400

58
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, �9�0 - �976, type sets in 
four Whitman SBS albums, includes one florin, �934-35 
Melbourne Centenary; Whitman press-in albums (9); two 
Whitman press-in albums with USA Lincoln cents; six other 
press-in albums and Roosevelt dimes with date sets and a 
plastic New Zealand coin album; also a range of magazines 
and publications of the �960s-�970s, all in one area. Poor 
- uncirculated. (�00s)

$700

59
George VI - Elizabeth II, bulk pennies and halfpennies in 
a tin, decimal coins in plastic bags, including fifty cents 
(approx �00); Vatican souvenir set, �976 (Pieta), a bag of 
travel money coins in base metal (2.6kg), all in a small carton. 
Fine - uncirculated. (�00s)

$�00

60
George V - Elizabeth II, , pennies including British (4.�kg), 
two cents (6.27kg), one cents (2.40kg). Fair - uncirculated. 
(approx 2.40kg)

$�00

6�
Queen Victoria - Elizabeth II, a mixture of mostly Australia 
and Great Britain in various denominations, mostly base 
metal and circulated, includes a quantity of commemorative 
medalets and fantasy pieces. In a small carton, good - 
uncirculated. (approx ��0g)

$�50

62
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies 
(approx 50); mixed dates worn pre �946 threepences and 
sixpences (approx 50g); mixed dates post �945 threepences 
- shillings (approx ��0g); florins, �927 Canberra (3), �946 
(5), �95� Jubilee (�4), �953 (2) �954 Royal Visit (�9), �962; 
crown, �937. Good - good very fine. (lot)

$250

63
George V - George VI, mixed dates threepences - florins, all 
pre. All circulated, very good - very fine. (approx �90g)

$�20

64
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates threepences, sixpences 
and florins, all post. All circulated, very good - good very 
fine. (approx 440g)

$200

65
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates, threepences - florins, 
all post �945. All circulated, fine - good very fine. (approx 
800g)

$250

66
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates sixpences and shillings, 
all post �945. Fine - very fine. (approx 950g)

$350

67
Edward VII - George VI, mixed dates threepences - florins, all 
pre �946. All circulated, good -very fine. (approx �.89kg)

$�,300

68
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates sixpences and shillings, 
all post �945. All circulated, fine - good very fine. (approx 
2.40kg)

$900

69
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies (approx 
280g); mixed dates pennies (approx 2.60kg); mostly modern 
world base metal coins (approx �.�0kg). Fine - extremely 
fine. (lot)

$60
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70
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and pennies, 
most in wrapping by collector into dates and varieties. Good 
- nearly extremely fine. (approx��kg)

$�50

MIS-STRIKES

    
7�
George V - Elizabeth II, halfpennies, �9�3-�964, a collection 
of varieties and minor errors, each coin in a coin flip and 
stored in coin pages with each error or variety indicated, �9�3-
�943I (�60) and �944-�964 (�66), a most comprehensive 
assortment. Mostly fine - extremely fine. (326)

$�50

Together with a typed list of all 326 varieties and minor errors.

72
George V - Elizabeth II, �9�6 - �964, minor varieties, all 
described in 2x2 holders in an album. Very good - extremely 
fine. (90)

$�00

part

73*
George VI, pennies, struck ten percent off centre �944Y. and 
�95�Y.; Elizabeth II, pennies, �955 (high rim lip), �964 (red 
uncirculated). Fine - uncirculated. (4)

$�50

Ex Lieut. Cmdr. Maurice G. Rose Collection, purchased 25/��/79, last at 
$6.

part

74*
George VI - Elizabeth II, pennies struck off centre two to 
five percent �942Y., �943Y., �963 and �964. Fine - nearly 
uncirculated. (4)

$�00

 

part

75*
George VI, halfpennies, �947, �948Y. (2), �949, each struck 
off centre by five to ten percent. Fine - very fine. (4)

$�00

 

76*
George VI, shilling, �946, struck ten percent off centre, out 
of collar, plain edge. Toned, extremely fine. 

$70

Ex Lieut. Cmdr. Maurice G. Rose Collection purchased 2/3/79 ($6).

77*
George VI, shilling, �946, struck five percent off centre, out 
of collar, plain edge. Nearly very fine. 

$�00
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78*
George VI, shilling, (�95)2, struck out of collar, forty five 
percent off centre, plain edge. Very fine and rare as such. 

$300

 

79*
George VI, shilling, �952, struck twenty five percent off 
centre with plain edge (out of collar). Nearly extremely 
fine. 

$�00

Ex Lieut. Cmdr. Maurice G. Rose Collection, purchased 3�/�0/75 ($20).

80*
George VI, shilling, �952, struck ten percent off centre, out 
of collar; plain edge. Good very fine. 

$�00

8�*
George VI, shilling, �952, struck out of collar ten percent 
off centre, plain edge. Good very fine. 

$�00

82*
George VI, sixpence, �95�, struck out of collar, ten percent 
off centre, plain edge; Elizabeth II, sixpence, �962, struck off 
centre by two percent, raised rim or lip, edge partly plain. 
Good very fine. (2)

$�50

83*
George VI, threepence, �952, struck ten percent off centre. 
Nearly uncirculated. 

$50

Ex Lieut. Cmdr. Maurice G. Rose Collection, purchased 25/�2/79 ($�0).

part

84*
Elizabeth II, sixpences, �958, �959, threepence �964, all 
struck off centre by ten percent, plain edge. Extremely fine; 
fine; extremely fine. (3)

$�00

Ex Lieut. Cmdr. Maurice G. Rose Collection, all purchased 25/��/79.

 

 

85*
Elizabeth II, florin, �953, slipped in collar five percent off 
centre, part plain edge, high lip; shilling �955, struck out of 
collar off centre by twenty percent, plain edge. Extremely 
fine; very fine. (2)

$200
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86*
Elizabeth II, two cents, �988, struck on a one cent copper 
planchet. Uncirculated. 

$�50

87*
Elizabeth II, one dollar, 2000, struck with ten cents obverse 
die. Heavily surface marked, otherwise very fine. 

$500

88*
Elizabeth II, one dollar, 2000, struck with ten cents obverse 
die. Good fine and rare. 

$400

Ex Fred Scarffe Collection, private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their 
ticket.

89
Sydney Olympics Coin Collection, five dollars, 2000, 
reverse depicts in error soccer on triathlon, card 8 of 28, 
coin and descriptive card fully sealed in plastic as issued. 
Uncirculated. 

$�00

MINT ROLLS

    
90
Elizabeth II, sixpence, �954, mint roll in a Bank of New 
South Wales wrapper. Uncirculated. 

$�00

9�
Elizabeth II, sixpence roll, �962. In 'Wales' Bank wrapper, 
uncirculated. 

$�20

92 
Elizabeth II, one cent �972, two cents �973, in RAM 
wrappers. Uncirculated. (2)

$60

93
Elizabeth, one cents, �975 (2), �976 (2), others with 
unidentifiable dates (2), two cents, �966, �974 (6), �975 
(2), �976 (3), �977 (2), another unknown due to reverse 
presented both sides. Uncirculated. (2�)

$80

94
Elizabeth II, one cents, �976, �977 �98� (4), all RAM 
wrapped; five cents, �980 (2), �98� (4), two bank wrapped, 
two RAM wrapped and two RBA wrapped; fifty cents, 
�982, RAM wrapped; one dollars, �984, RAM wrapped. 
Uncirculated. (�2)

$�00

95
Elizabeth II, one cents (date not visible as reverse at each 
end); two cents, �979, �982; twenty cents, �980; one dollars, 
�986. All RAM wrapped, uncirculated. (5)

$60

96
Elizabeth II, mint rolls, one cent, �983 (4); one dollar, �988 
First Fleet Bicentenary, in Royal Australian Mint wrappers. 
Uncirculated. (5)

$300

97
Elizabeth II, two cents, �973, �976, �977 (2), �979 (3), �980 
(3), all except one �977 (RBA wrapped), RAM wrapped; 
five cents, �98� (9), all except two (bank wrapped), RBA 
wrapped; twenty cents, �98�; twenty cents, �98� (5), all 
RAM wrapped. Uncirculated. (24)

$�50

98
Elizabeth II, five cents, �976; fifty cents, �982, Commonwealth 
Games; two dollars, 20�6, crown obverse. All RAM 
wrapped, uncirculated. (3)

$�00

99
Elizabeth II, fifty cents, �977; one dollars, �984 (2). RAM 
wrapping, uncirculated. (3)

$80

�00
Elizabeth II, one dollars, �984. Uncirculated. (4 rolls)

$�20

�0�
Elizabeth II, one dollar, �984; two dollars �988. In RAM 
wrappers, uncirculated. (2)

$�00

�02
One dollars, 2020, (Donation Dollar); two dollars, 202� 
(Aboriginal Flag) (8). RAM wrappings, uncirculated. (9)

$500

�03
Elizabeth II, two dollars, spot coloured for the Armistice 
Centenary, 20�8, RAM wrapper. Uncirculated. 

$200
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NEW ZEALAND

    
�04
George V - George VI, halfcrowns, �933, �940, �94� and 
�944. Good very fine - extremely fine. (4)

$�80

�05
George V - Elizabeth II, halfcrowns, �933-35, �937, �940 
Centennial, �94�-49, �950 both types, �95�, �953 and �96�. 
Extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (�9)

$60

�06*
George V, halfcrown and threepence, �935. Good very fine; 
very fine. (2)

$�20

�07*
George V, florin, �933. Nearly uncirculated/good extremely 
fine. 

$�20
Ex I.S.Wright Sale 255 (lot 804�).

�08
George V - Elizabeth II, florins, �933-35, �937, �940-
48, �950-5�, �953, �96�, �963. Extremely fine - nearly 
uncirculated. (�8)

$70

�09*
George V, florin, �935. Full mint bloom, uncirculated. 

$400
Ex Downies Auction �8/2/�4 (lot 2208).

��0
George V, florin, �935. Subdued mint bloom, even grey tone, 
nearly uncirculated. 

$280

Ex I.S.Wright Sale 255 (lot 8048).

���*
George V, florin, �935. Lightly toned, good extremely fine. 

$200

Ex I.S.Wright Sale 255 (lot 8049).

��2*
George V, florin, �935. Extremely fine/good extremely 
fine. 

$70

��3*
George V, florin, �936. Toned extremely fine and rare in 
this condition. 

$400

Ex I.S.Wright Sale 255 (lot 805�).

��4*
George V, florin, �936. Toned very fine and scarce. 

$80

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts, with their ticket.
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��5*
George V, Royal Mint London, proof shilling, �935. Light 
grey toning, brilliant FDC and rare. 

$600

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale ���A (lot 425).

��6
George V, sixpence, �933. Dipped, otherwise uncirculated. 

$70

��7
George V - Elizabeth II, sixpences, �934, �935, �942, �950; 
shilling, �947; florins, �937, �944, �950; halfcrowns, �934 
(2), �943, �947 (2), �948, �950 die � (2), �950 die 2 (2), 
�95�. Extremely fine - nearly uncircirculated. (�9)

$70

��8*
George V, Royal Mint London, proof sixpence, �935. 
Brilliant light grey tone, FDC and rare. 

$600

Ex S.N.Agnew Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale ���A (lot 425).

��9
George V - George VI, threepences �934, �939, �942 (2), 
�944. Extremely fine or better. (5)

$�00

�20
George V - George VI, threepences, �934, �936-37, �939-40, 
�942-48, �95�-59. Uncirculated. (2�)

$70

�2�*
George VI, halfcrown, �937. Lightly toned extremely fine/
good extremely fine. 

$�60

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts, with their ticket.

�22*
George VI, halfcrown, �942. Lightly toned, nearly 
uncirculated. 

$�20
Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�23*
George VI, halfcrown, �944. Lightly toned, nearly 
uncirculated and rare in this condition. 

$480
Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�24*
George VI, half crown, �944. Toned good extremely fine 
and scarce thus. 

$280
Ex I.S.Wright Sale 255 (lot 8063).

part

�25*
George VI, halfcrowns, �944, �945 and �946. Nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated. (3)

$500



�0

�26
George VI, halfcrowns, �944, �948, �950 die 2 (2); crown, 
�949. Good extremely fine - uncirculated. (5)

$60

�27*
George VI, halfcrown, �945. Lightly toned, nearly 
uncirculated. 

$�60

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�28*
George VI, halfcrowns, �947 and �948. Lightly toned, 
scratched in king's face on the first, nearly uncirculated. 
(2)

$�60

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�29*
George VI, halfcrown, �948. Underlying mint bloom, nearly 
uncirculated. 

$�60

Ex I.S.Wright Sale 255 (lot 8066).

�30*
George VI, halfcrown, �949. Has been rubbed, otherwise 
uncirculated and scarce thus. 

$200

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts, with their ticket.

�3�*
George VI, florin, �937. Lightly toned, nearly uncirculated/
uncirculated. 

$�50

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts, with their ticket.

 

�32*
George VI, florin, �940. Nearly uncirculated. 

$400

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�33*
George VI, florin, �940. Good extremely fine. 

$�60

Ex I.S.Wright Sale 255 (lot 8055).



��

�34*
George VI, florin, �94�. Nearly uncirculated. 

$80

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts, with their ticket.

�35*
George VI, florin, �942. Light tone, subdued mint bloom, 
nearly uncirculated. 

$200

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts, with their ticket.

�36*
George VI, florin, �942. Nearly uncirculated. 

$�60

Ex I.S.Wright Sale 255 (lot 806�).

�37*
George VI, florin, �942. Light blue tone, nearly 
uncirculated. 

$�00

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�38*
George VI, florin, �943. Minor contact marks and rim nick, 
otherwise uncirculated. 

$�20

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts, with their ticket.

�39*
George VI, florin, �944. Nick on neck, otherwise lightly 
toned extremely fine/good extremely fine. 

$�00

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts, with their ticket.

�40
George VI - Elizabeth II, florin �946 flat back, shilling �965 
broken back and threepence �955. Fine - very fine. (3)

$40

�4�*
George VI, shilling, �943. Nearly uncirculated. 

$60

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�42*
George VI, shilling, �944. Peripheral tone, uncirculated and 
scarce thus. 

$�20

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts, with their ticket.
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�43*
George VI, sixpence, �937. Full original mint bloom, 
uncirculated. 

$�20
Ex I.S.Wright Sale 255 (lot 8052).

�44*
George VI, sixpence, �937. Lightly toned uncirculated. 

$�00
Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�45*
George VI, sixpence, �94�. Uncirculated. 

$�50
Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�46*
George VI, sixpence, �942. Nearly uncirculated. 

$�80
Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�47*
George VI, sixpence, �943. Spotted obverse, full original 
mint bloom, uncirculated. 

$220
Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�48*
George VI,  s ixpence, �943. Attractively toned, 
uncirculated. 

$�60
Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�49*
George VI, sixpence, �943. Bright, uncirculated. 

$�60

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�50
George V - Elizabeth II, sixpences, �944-45, �947-48, 
�95�-53, �957-59; shillings, �935, �942, �945, �947, �948, 
�95�-6�. Mostly uncirculated. (25)

$70

�5�
George VI, sixpences, �945 (4), �946 (7). Uncirculated. 
(��)

$70

�52*
George VI, sixpences, �945 and �946. Uncirculated. (2)

$�60

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�53*
George VI, threepence, �94�. Nearly uncirculated/
uncirculated. 

$�00

Ex Status Sale 255 (lot 8056).

 

�54*
George VI, threepence, �942, missing dot on right. Full 
original mint bloom, choice uncirculated and rare in this 
condition, one of the finest known. 

$600

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.
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�55*
George VI, threepence, �942, one dot. Toned, good extremely 
fine. 

$200

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�56*
George VI, threepence, �942 missing dot variety. Toned, 
nearly extremely fine. 

$280

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts, with their ticket and NGC slab ticket 
as MS62.

 

�57*
George VI, threepence (�947), full obverse brockage. Nearly 
extremely fine and very rare. 

$400

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts, with their ticket.

�58
George VI - Elizabeth II, pennies, �940, �94�, �943, �945, 
�949-62. Mint red, uncirculated. (�8)

$70

�59*
George VI, penny �94�. Red and brown uncirculated. 

$�00

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�60
George VI - Elizabeth II, halfpennies, �940-42, �945-47, 
�950, �952-56, �958-59, �96�-62. Mint red, uncirculated. 
(�6)

$70

part

�6�*
Elizabeth II, sixpence �965, twenty percent or partial obverse 
brockage (2.9g). Good very fine and very rare. (2)

$480

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket and a normal �965 
sixpence.

 

�62*
Elizabeth II, threepence, �956, strapless variety. Deep scratch 
on forehead, otherwise good extremely fine with mint bloom, 
rare in this condition. 

$�60

Ex I.S.Wright Sale 255 (lot 8070) with their ticket.

�63*
Elizabeth II, threepence, �956 no shoulder strap variety. 
Toned extremely fine or better and rare thus. 

$�60

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts, with their ticket.

 

�64*
Elizabeth II, Royal Mint London, proof halfpenny, �962. 
Mostly red, two small carbon spots on the reverse, otherwise 
FDC and extremely rare. 

$�,000

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts, with their ticket.
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�65*
Elizabeth II, Royal Mint London, proof halfpenny, �963. 
Brilliant mint red, FDC and very rare. 

$�,200

Private purchase from M.R.Roberts with their ticket.

�66*
Elizabeth II, Bahamas mule two cents (�967). Brown and 
red, nearly uncirculated. 

$80

�67*
Elizabeth II, Bahamas obverse mule two cents (�967). Red 
uncirculated. 

$�20

�68*
Elizabeth II, one cent �969, squeezed blank on left, faulty 
strike with broken collar?. Nearly uncirculated. 

$80

�69*
Elizabeth II, proof gold one hundred and fifty dollars, �990 
(�50th Anniversary of Treaty of Waitangi). In case of issue 
with certificate, 3088, FDC. 

$�,�00

�70*
Elizabeth II, proof gold ten dollars, 2003, Lord of The Rings 
Commemorative (.9�6 fine, 39.94g). FDC. 

$2,600

�7�
Elizabeth II, one, two, five, ten, twenty and fifty cents, �97�, 
all with serif on 7. Uncirculated. 

$80

�72
Cook Islands, Perth Mint, proof silver one ounce/one dollar 
four coin set, 20��, Australian Commemorative Florin 
Collection. In timber case of issue with certificate, FDC. 

$�50

�73
Elizabeth II, five cents, �97�, all without serif on 7. 
Uncirculated. (50)

$�50

�74
Elizabeth II, two cents, �97�, with serif on 7. Brilliant 
uncirculated. (50)

$�00

�75
Elizabeth II, one cents, �97�, all with serif on 7. Brilliant 
uncirculated. (50)

$�00

�76
Elizabeth II, proof silver dollars, �978, �979, �980, �98�, 
�983 (2 different types), �984; proof set, �98�. Missing 
certificates, FDC. (8)

$200

�77
George V - Elizabeth II, halfcrowns, �933 (2), �934, �937, 
�94�-5� (including �944), �953, �96�-63, �965; Centennial 
halfcrowns, �940 (2, one nUnc); crowns, �949 (2), �953 
(3); also Papua New Guinea, shilling, �938. Very fine - 
uncirculated. (27)

$�50

�78
George V - Elizabeth II, florins, �933-37, �940- 46, �947-
5�, �953, �96�-65; shillings, �933, �934 (2), �935, �937, 
�940-48, �950-53, �956-65; sixpences, �933, �934 (3), 
�935-36, �937 (2), �939-48, �950, �95� (2), �952 (2), �953-
58, �959 (2), �960-6�, �962 (2), �963 (2), �964, �965 (2); 
threepences, �933 (3), �934 (4), �936, �937 (2), �939 (2), 
�940 (2), �94� (2), �943 (3), �944 (2), �945 (2), �946 (3), 
�954 (2), �955 (2), �956 (2), �957 (4), �958 (2), �959-65; 
mixed dates pennies (44); mixed dates halfpennies (25). In 
plastic album sheets, fine - nearly uncirculated. (lot)

$�80
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�79
George VI - Elizabeth II, �933-�965, sixpence date set (30), 
includes some varieties; also florin date set (30) with varieties. 
Contained in two John Bertrand press-in albums, very good 
- nearly extremely fine. (60)

$200

�80
Edward VIII, fantasy pattern crown, �936. Uncirculated. 

$60

�8�
Victoria's Jubilee, Napier In Commemoration, �887, in gilt 
(3�mm) (M.�887/4), pierced hole for suspension; Success 
to New Zealand Contingent, �899-�900, in gilt (22.5mm) 
(M.�899-�900/�), pierced hole for suspension; also Wreath/
Lord's Prayer, in silvered (�7mm) (cf M.�882/20), by A.G. & 
Co.; another Lord's Prayer issue but with Christ on obverse 
wearing crown of thorns, in silver (�9.5mm), pierced hole 
for suspension. Fine - very fine. (4)

$50

part
�82*
Auckland Winter Show, Epsom, �938, Haywin Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner, £5 discount token, struck in aluminium 
(28mm); N.Z Y.M.C.A (Young Men's Christian Association), 
(WWII), 5 M/M, uniface, struck in brass (27mm) (Yarwood 
NZT08); G.N22c; TMR.p274); another similar, N.Z 
Y.M.C.A 5 M/M, uniface, struck in brass (28mm) (G.N22a; 
TMR.p276); Palmolive Soap, Wellington, N.Z., Good For 
One Cake, struck in aluminium (35mm) (G.P3a; TMR.
p343); Stevensons, Taumaranui, �lb loaf bread token, in 
brass (27mm), uniface, square hole as issued; reward tag in 
brass (35x24mm), 'Finder Will Receive 2/6 Reward At Any 
Police Station', uniface, pierced hole at right for attachment. 
The first extremely fine, the rest very fine. (6)

$200

�83
Badge collection, all pin-back and most with enamel, includes 
WTC (Whanganui Technical College), reverse numbered 
2236; another WTC badge for Basketball; N.Z. P. and T. 
(Post & Telegraph) Employees Assn; Paremata Boating Club; 
Whanganui Golf Club; Whanganui Girls' College (enamel 
chipped and scratches on reverse); NZDA (NZ Deerstalkers 
Association), in sterling silver; Mt Cook, �928 (enamel chip); 
Marlborough Walk, unnamed (awarded for completing the 
Walk) (non-enamel issue); S.S.Mataroa, missing pin-back; 
also tinnie badge for Our Soldiers' Queen, Auckland �9�5 
(with foxing). Apart from defects indicated, fine - nearly 
uncirculated. (��)

$�00

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

�84*
German New Guinea, twenty mark, �895A. Good extremely 
fine with considerable original mint bloom and very rare in 
this condition. 

$50,000

From a collection formed in �950s and �960s in Austria.

�85*
German New Guinea, silver five mark, �894A. Excessively 
worn, good and rare as such. 

$400
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�86*
German New Guinea, ten pfennig, �894A. Hairline die break 
lower left of obverse, good extremely fine. 

$500

In a slab by NGC as MS63BN.

 

�87*
Territory of New Guinea, George V, cupro-nickel penny, 
�929. Toned and carbon spot, otherwise uncirculated and 
rare. 

$400

Ex Lieut. Cmdr. Maurice G. Rose Collection, purchased 6/6/77 ($375).

�88
Territory of New Guinea, Edward VIII, pennies �936 (�0); 
George VI, threepences, �944 (�0). Fine - good very fine. 
(20)

$40

�89
Territory of New Guinea, shillings, contains the following 
dates, �935, �936, �938 and �945. Nearly fine - nearly 
uncirculated. (49)

$200

�90
Territory of New Guinea, Tul Tul badge, in copper (42mm) by 
Amor, Sydney, officially holed in three places for suspension. 
With uneven dark tone, good very fine. 

$�50

lot �9� part

�9�*
Territory of New Guinea, Luluai badge in brass, officially 
holed with two 2mm holes; Head Tax token, �829-�930, ten 
shillings, in aluminium with attached and pierced suspension 
lug (Mira type II). The badge with black stain on obverse, 
otherwise very fine and the token nearly fine. (2)

$�00

�92*
Territory of Papua & New Guinea, Councillor's badge, in 
chrome (ht 64x44mm) by Stokes A'Asia. Very fine. 

$250

�93*
Territory of New Guinea, Police Force (European) Officer's 
cap badge, King's crown c�930s, in brass (ht 67mmx54mm), 
lugs on reverse intact (Mira p�73). Very fine. 

$650
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MISCELLANEOUS

�94
Coin Albums, large plastic cover type (4, one with no pages, 
two with some pages, one with banknote pages); American 
Eagle Silver Dollars Dansco supreme album (as new); 
Australian Halfpenny coin albums by Whitman �9��-�936 
(2 albums), �938-�964 (2 albums); three large boxes of 
unused self adhesive 2x2 coin holders; large quantity of coin 
pages for small coin albums. Very fine - uncirculated. (lot)

$�00

�95
Mahogany Numismatic Cabinet by Spink & Son, (c�890), 
fitted with six trays with double hole piercings of various 
sizes, suitable for English coins, drop front door with key, 
brass carrying handles either side, (260mm wide x ��0mm 
high). Very fine and scarce. 

$500

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 83, lot 868. Previously the Ruth Pope 
Collection.

�96
Coin jewellery, includes Australia, �927 Canberra florin 
with voided pattern and scroll mount for wearing as 
pendant; another Canberra florin with the centre cut out; 
a �952 shilling, dissected down the centre with a Z pattern 
and with a loop suspension on each half; thistle uniface 
pendant (�8mm), ring top suspension, the reverse inscribed, 
'I.Sellars/�27/Darra' (Darra is a suburb of Brisbane, Qld); 
Great Britain, Queen Victoria halfcrown, �887, enamelled 
reverse, with pin-back and suspension loop near top edge 
with safety chain; a Queen Victoria florin, �887, enamelled 
reverse, with pin-back; unidentified Algerian token with 
enamelled reverse, pin-back; New Hebrides, silver one 
hundred francs, �966 claw set in a frame with suspension 
at top edge; South Africa, ZAR, two and a half shillings, 
pin-back; also small medallic brooch, pin-back, the medal 
features a sunburst, flaming torch and a rearing horse and 
the motto, 'Peractis Postera Praestent' (let the future excel 
the past). Very fine. (�0)

$�40

�97
Cut outs or voided coin jewellery, including Gothic florin 
�878, shilling �826 as buttons (2), holed coins, notgeld, 
minor tokens and BCOF. Fair - very fine. (approx 30)

$50

�98*
Hawaii, King Kalakalua silver dollar �883, mounted as a 
belt buckle. Very fine. 

$500

�99*
Hawaiian, King Kalakalua, dimes (8) mounted as a silver 
bracelet. Fine. 

$240

200
Great Britain, George III, silver crown �8�8-20, reverse 
enamelled blue and white, brooch mounted. Very good. 

$80

20�
Australia, British Imperial sovereign loop mounted for 
wearing, �875M, �893M (Jubilee head), �90�P, �908M, 
�9�8M. Surface marked, cleaned, otherwise extremely 
fine. (5)

$2,500
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202*
Austria, Franz Joseph, twenty corona, �9�5, restrike, set in 
scroll mount, �8 carat, with five tiny diamonds and 750 fine 
gold chain (�2.33g). Extremely fine. 

$750

203
Great Britain, Edward VII sovereign �907, set in voided 
�8 carat (750 fine) surround mount, with hallmarked link 
(��.47g). Extremely fine. 

$750

204
Spain, Charles III, gold half escudo �788 SC. Mounted as a 
stud, otherwise very fine. 

$�00

205
Sweden, gold 5 kroner �899, gold 20 kroner �874, (KM.5�3, 
532). Fine - very fine but mounted, one with ring mount. 
(2)

$600

206
Gold coin replicas, created as commemoratives or souvenirs 
in giant size; Adelaide pound, �852; Sydney Mint sovereign 
�855; Canberra florin, �927; USA double eagle �933; mintage 
limit 250 for each, the �927 florin 460g of 999 fine silver, 
the other three gold plated silver (�90g), in plush cases with 
certificates (4), also RAM; selectively gold plated two ounce 
9999 fine silver one dollar �732 Johanna commemorative in 
the subscription series; Perth mint Family of Precious metals 
�990 trio cased and platinum �/20 oz koala �989 and Hong 
Kong gold leaf banknote replicas �000 dollars �997, all in 
one carton. FDC. (7)

$�,500

Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection, from Downies & Sherwood and Eric 
Dodd 200�-5.

207
Indium medals, proof finish, .999 fine (�2), each one a 
quarter of a troy ounce, with medieval themed images, with 
certificate from Goldsteins Precious Metals; also one ounce 
fine bronze ingots (29). FDC. (4�)

$80

208
Metal ingots, bronze, one troy ounce and one five ounce; 
copper, proof finish, one troy ounce (28) and one five ounce; 
zinc, proof finish, one troy ounce (7) and one five ounce. 
Uncirculated. (39)

$50

209
Silver bar, minted finish, two troy ounces, .999 fine, image 
of an American buffalo either side. Uncirculated. 

$60

2�0
Australian Bullion Co Pty Ltd, ABC, 9998 silver half kilo 
ingot, stamped 500.0, 9998 silver. Dark toned, extremely 
fine. 

$450

2��
Minted gold ingot, Credit Suisse one ounce 999.9 fine gold. 
In Ingotcard, uncirculated. 

$2,�00

2�2*
Australian Bullion Co Pty Ltd, ABC, 9999 fine gold one 
ounce ingot. Extremely fine. 

$2,200

2�3
Australian Bullion Co Pty Ltd, ABC, 9999 fine gold one 
ounce ingot. Extremely fine. (2)

$4,400

2�4
Australian Bullion Co Pty Ltd, ABC, 9999 fine gold one 
ounce ingot. Extremely fine. (2)

$4,400

2�5
Australian Bullion Co Pty Ltd, ABC, 9999 fine gold one 
ounce ingot. Extremely fine. (2)

$4,400

2�6
Australian Bullion Co Pty Ltd, ABC, 9999 fine gold two 
ounce ingot, numbered �9982 on reverse. Extremely fine. 

$4,400

2�7
Australian Bullion Co Pty Ltd, ABC, 9999 fine gold two 
ounce ingot, numbered �5726 on reverse. Extremely fine. 

$4,400

2�8
Australian Bullion Co Pty Ltd, ABC, 9999 fine gold two 
ounce ingot, numbered 2253� on reverse. Extremely fine. 

$4,400

2�9
Australian Bullion Co Pty Ltd, ABC, 9999 fine gold two 
ounce ingot, numbered �5727 on reverse. Uncirculated. 

$4,400

220
Australian Bullion Co Pty Ltd, ABC, 9999 fine gold two 
ounce ingot, numbered �99�5 on reverse. Extremely fine. 

$4,400
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22�*
Australian Bullion Co Pty Ltd, ABC, 9999 fine gold two 
ounce ingot, numbered 22549 on reverse. Extremely fine. 

$4,400

222
Gold ingot, ABC, one ounce fine gold. Uncirculated. 

$2,200

223
Gold ingot, ABC, one ounce fine gold. Uncirculated. 

$2,200

224
Gold ingots, ABC, one ounce fine gold; Perth mint, one ounce 
fine gold. Uncirculated. (2)

$4,400

225
Gold ingots, ABC, one ounce fine gold. Uncirculated. (2)

$4,400

226*
Jade bangle, grey white jade bangle (59mm inside 
measurement). Uncirculated. 

$�00

227*
Cufflinks, features small cultured pearl with white gold 
fittings (�8ct; tot wt 3.83g), by Hardy Bros, in a fitted hinge 
lidded case by Hardy Bros, Australia. Extremely fine. 

$250
Attributed to Sir Harry Budge Kt, CMG (see lot 4823).

228
Ladies jewellery, one pair of earrings marked 8kt, others 
with pearl attachments, tot wt �9. �2g, some plated. Very 
fine - extremely fine. (�0)

$200

229*
Ornamental brooch, in pewter (39x35mm) pin backed, with 
stag's head and a small crucifix above. Very fine. 

$�00
Ex W. (Bill) Woolmore Collection.

230
Ladies gold necklace, �8ct, of fine links, set with an attractive 
Australian opal of oval form, (��.90g). Extremely fine. 

$200

23�
Middle East, 20th century, gold necklace, 9ct, of waved 
design with central terminal, all constructed of complex and 
delicate filigree work, (20.07g weight). Extremely fine. 

$250

232
Diamond Set Gold Choker Necklace, in �8 ct (total wt 
�9.73g; 42cm length), set with a single 0.50ct round diamond 
on segmented gold links. Extremely fine. 

$500

233
Ladies Aquamarine and gold bracelet, set in 9ct gold, with 
three triangular aquamarine stones set between gold links, 
(�2.65g), �8.5cm long. Extremely fine. 

$300
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234
Ladies Diamond and Gold Tennis Bracelet, with �0 brilliant 
cut diamonds, two smaller diamonds beside each stone, set 
in �8ct gold, (total wt �5.48g). Good extremely fine. 

$750

235
Ladies dress rings, �8ct gold, various styles set with circular 
diamonds, square amethyst, oval topaz, (tot wt 24.6�g). 
Very fine. (5)

$�,000

236*
Diamond engagement ring, features a solitaire brilliant round 
cut diamond (�.5�ct; size 7.35-7.40x4.49mm), colour D, 
clarity IF, laser inscribed, 'GIA �83075022', claw set with 
upswept shoulders and half round band in �8ct gold, total 
wt 4.58g, inside band stamped 750, CP, kangaroo head. In 
lacquered timber case lined with plush padded cream vinyl 
interior, good extremely fine. 

$�5,000
CP is Craig Peters, Master Jeweller.

Together with an official valuation certificate from H.J.Haddy & Associates 
dated 20/9/20�7 being for replacement by a master jeweller.

237
Men's gold ring, stamped 750 (�4.�g). Very good. 

$700

238
Gold fob chain, 9ct (45.49g, 44cms in length) by Dunklings. 
Fine. 

$�,�40

239
Gold chain, �4ct (54.6g, 62cm in length). Fine. 

$2,�00

240
Ladies Jewellery items including, 9ct gold chain section, 
(��.67g); 9ct gold fob watch (20.84g tot wt); Titus gold 
plated ladies watch; gold plated bangle; Omega steel and gold 
plated ladies watch; paste earrings. Fine - very fine. (6)

$250

24�
Gold plated silver charm, 'Blinky Bill' (�9.69g). Very fine. 

$50

242
Assortment of jewellery and pens, including a gold, opal and 
diamond ladies ring, 9ct, religious amulets, 9ct and �8ct; 
other 9ct jewellery attachments; cultured pearl necklace, 
with �4ct gold and sapphire clasp, also earrings and brooch; 
framed display of nine 4th century Roman bronze coins. 
Very fine. (20+) 

$500

243
An assortment of coins, medals, tokens and jewellery, gold 
rings (2 set with opal, other citrine) opals (6) and a pearl 
necklace, gold heart charm and chain set with opal, coins 
include three Roman bronze, Constantine (2), Constantius; 
Morocco bronze (3), �797 penny, others (�2); Casino and 
other token medelets (�2), �966 RAM one & two cents set. 
Poor - Uncirculated, (45)

$200

244
Costume jewellery, assorted sack of items including an amber 
necklace, low silver bracelet, stone necklaces, paste, coral, 
glass, mostly necklaces. Very fine. (�0+) 

$�00

245*
Early 18th century gilt brass cased verge fusee pocket watch, 
movement signed by George Graham, London, numbered 
339, with pierced and engraved balance clock, ornately 
engraved gilt dial, gilt Roman numerals, 45mm diameter, 
case 5�mm diameter. Very fine and rare. 

$2,000
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246*
Gent's Rolex Oyster Perpetual Date Yacht-Master 
Chronometer Wristwatch, automatic in stainless steel 
case, silver dial with gold luminous indicator's at 5 minute 
intervals, gold luminous hands and gold luminous dot on 
second hand, date window, bi-directional Turn o Graph top, 
stainless steel Oyster bracelet with Oysterlock clasp, �6622 
on back which dates it to 2000. Appears to be in working 
order, nearly uncirculated. 

$�0,000

247*
Gent's Rolex Oyster Perpetual Datejust Chronometer 
Wristwatch, automatic in stainless steel and �8ct gold case, 
gold dial with gold indicator bars at 5 minute intervals, gold 
hands and seconds hand, date window, bi-directional Turn 
o Graph top, stainless steel and �8ct gold bracelet, c�990s 
manufacture. Appears to be in working order, glass cover 
cracked and bracelet needs re-attaching at one end, otherwise 
nearly extremely fine. 

$3,000

248*
Gent's Rolex Cellini Wristwatch, automatic in �8ct gold case, 
gold dial with gold bar indicators at 5 minute intervals, black 
hands, fitted with a mesh style �8ct gold bracelet. Appears 
to be in working order, extremely fine. 

$3,000
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249*
Gent's Rolex Cellini Wristwatch, automatic in �8ct white 
gold case, blue and black dial with diamond indicators at 
the three lower quarter hours, white gold hands, fitted with 
a mesh style stainless steel bracelet. Appears to be in working 
order, good very fine. 

$2,500

With spare bracelet link.

250*
Gent's wrist watch, Omega automatic in 9ct square gold 
case by Dennison Watch Case Co Ltd (tot wt including 
strap 34.02g), fawn coloured hands, white face with number 
indicators at 5 minute intervals, subsidiary seconds dial, 
black patterned leather strap. Some dents on back cover, 
otherwise appears to be in working order, very fine. 

$400

25�
Gentlemens wristwatch, Juhgans, �7 Jewels, made in 
Germany, Special USA band gold plated and stainless steel 
with date; another by ADEC, Quartz gold plated watch and 
band, water resistant in case of issue. The first in working 
order, very fine. (2)

$2�0

252
Gentleman's Wrist Watch, .375 gold, inscribed 'To Jim/from 
Nan/22.2.48', no band, by Dunklings. Very good. 

$�00

253*
Gent's Pagol Wristwatch, manual wind in golden coloured 
and stainless steel case, with textured silver dial with gold 
hands and gold indicator bars at 5 minute intervals, golden 
coloured stainless steel bracelet. Not working, otherwise 
good very fine. 

$70
With spare links for bracelet.

254*
Gent's Seiko Wristwatch, quartz model 7430-6000 (c�992 
vintage), in octagonal golden coloured and stainless steel 
case, with black dial and gold hands, XII at top is only 
time indicator, golden coloured and stainless steel bracelet. 
Working order unknown as probably needs a battery, stains 
on the bracelet and a few on watch case need cleaning, 
otherwise very fine. 

$60
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255*
Gent's Seiko Wristwatch, quartz in golden coloured and 
stainless steel case, model number 8620-5090, with textured 
gold dial with gold hands and gold indicator bars at 5 minute 
intervals, golden coloured mesh stainless steel bracelet. 
Working order unknown as probably needs a battery, some 
toning of the band where it attaches to watch case, otherwise 
extremely fine. 

$70

            

256*
Georgian silver vinaigrette, George III, �8��, hallmarked for 
Birmingham by maker L&C (Lea & Clark), floral engraved 
lid and back cover with engraved leaves. Very fine. 

$200

257
USA cigarette case, in nickel silver, features front of a Federal 
Reserve one hundred dollars Series of �948 banknote on lid 
and the back of the same banknote on the back cover; also a 
P&O Line, London painted souvenir miniature life belt from 
the ship Chusan, dated �968 and bearing the locations of 
Darwin, Penang, P.Swettenham (Port Swettenham, Malaysia), 
Singapore, Fremantle, Albaney (sic) and Melbourne. Very 
fine. (2)

$50

258
Meerschaum pipe, two horses as ornate decorations, in case; 
souvenir pen 40th Anniversary of Moon Landing (2009) 
cased; Gross biro Columbus Line cased. Fine - extremely 
fine. (3)

$�20

259*
Scotland, highland plaid badge in nickel silver(6�x79mm), 
features a polished stone shield, this with affixed rampant 
lion left with beads and wreath around and with crown at top 
with a small cross above and this with suspension loop with 
small leaf attached, reverse marked 'Aurora 409'; vintage 
pair of Scottish piper and a dancer in white metal (approx 
32mm high), both pin-backed and attached by a chain (�0cm 
long). Very fine. (3)

$60

260
Vintage compass, c�9�0s-20s, in blackened brass, rotating 
green direction plate, with hinged range finder and locking 
cover, in fitted leather cover with shoulder strap, the 
cover marked in ink, 'C.P.Rich/Court House/Birdsville/
Diamantina/River'; together with two pocket diary's, one for 
�925 compliments of J. & J.Colman Limited and the other 
one for �926 compliments of Spicers & Delmold Limited, 
both with extensive notes and other loose notes, the �925 
identification page marked, 'C.P.Rich, 20 Hampton Road, 
Fremantle or H M Customs, Geraldton, WA', the other for 
�926 marked, 'C.P.Rich, 20 Hampton Rd, Fremantle or H 
M Customs'. Fine. (lot)

$�00

When Mr R.Carsons accepted the position of Sub-Collector of Customs 
at Albany, in Western Australia, he was relieved at his Geraldton customs 
position by Mr C.P.Rich from Fremantle who was widely known and 
popular in shipping circles. Previously in �9�� Mr Rich had been Inspector 
of Excise and Cane Inspector at Mackay in Queensland and was also on 
the committee of the Mackay Agricultural Show. He was transferred to 
Fremantle in November �9�3 and a lavish farewell was given to him at the 
Grand Hotel in Mackay.
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26�
Victorian, horn handled, silver plate mounted carving set, 
consisting of two carving knives, two carving forks and 
a sharpening steel, the plain steel blades of the carving 
knives have a sabre style, broad incurved shaped form, 
incorporating the maker's mark 'James Deakin & Sons, 
Sheffield' to the anterior surface, carved horn handles with 
silverplate mounts, housed in a custom box with a silver 
dedicatory plate reading "Presented To/Mr Alec Cadger/
By The Residents Of/Evandale Junctn/Jany 3rd �9��". 
Extremely fine. 

$�00

262*
Vintage Baby Spoon and Pusher set, in EPNS, with hallmark 
of CW and an acorn, made in England, in a fitted case marked 
for Dunklings, Jewellers and Watchmakers, Melbourne. 
Fine. 

$40
Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

263*
Chinese Silver Presentation Ornamental Boat or 'Junk', 
hand made, on hand carved wooden base, 230mm long 
from bow to stern x 200mm high from bottom of base, with 
detachable silver parts including, sails, cannons, crew, oars, 
flags etc., inscribed on top of wheel house 'To/W. Smith/from/
colleagues Shanghai/�909'. Very fine. 

$500

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 83, lot 877.

264
Souvenir spoons, 20th century, all EPNS, mostly Australian 
towns, enamelled images in the end pieces. Very fine, a few 
loose enamel pieces. (4�)

$40

Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection.

265
Two volumetric flasks, 50ml and 200ml, German manufacture 
in amber glass; German thermometer manufactured �940. 
Very Fine. (3)

$�00

266
China, Qing style, 20th century, yellow porcelain bird and 
cherry blossom bowl, of graduated circular design with 
lightly flared rim, yellow ground with flying and perching 
grey birds on a cherry tree in blossom, character signed at 
base, (�60mm diameter). Extremely fine. 

$200

267
China, 20th century, blanc de Chine brush pot, buff colour 
glaze, with dragons and fish among the waves of a stylised 
ocean, Wang Bingrong mark to base, (��0mm high). Very 
fine and scarce. 

$�00

268 
Lin Fengmian (1900-1991), Chinese artist, c�980, oil on 
canvas, Autumn scene with mountains, houses and trees in 
flame colours, signed at bottom right, (3�cm x 25cm / 48cm 
x 45cm framed). Very fine. 

$�00

269
Pair of replica English flintlock pistols, 20th century, iron, 
steel and brass construction, mechanisms and ram rods 
intact. Very fine. (2)

$�00

270
French Fire Brigade, �9th century, brass helmet, with helmet 
plate reading "Sapeurs Pompiers de Chatenay", 2 part brass 
helmet, with low comb central ridge, and separate plume 
holder including plume, chinstrap and liner. A few dents, 
otherwise very fine. 

$300
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27�*
French Cannes Film Festival Advertising Awards, Lion 
Trophy, first prize gilt model, on marble base, the lion marked 
800 silver by Miracoli, silver plaque inscribed XXXIV 
Festival International du Film Publicitaire, Cannes �987, 
unawarded to recipient, (��5mm x 85mm). Extremely fine 
and rare. 

$�,000

In original custom box.

272*
French Cannes Film Festival Advertising Awards, Lion 
Trophy, second prize silver model, on marble base, the 
lion marked 800 silver by Miracoli, silver plaque inscribed 
XXXIII Festival International du Film Publicitaire, Cannes 
�986, unawarded to recipient, (��0mm x 75mm). Extremely 
fine and rare. 

$700

In original custom case.

273*
French Cannes Film Festival Advertising Awards, Lion 
Trophy, third prize bronze model, on marble base, the 
lion probably by Miracoli, assumed to be XXXIV Festival 
International du Film Publicitaire, Cannes �987, (��5mm 
x 80mm). Extremely fine and rare. 

$350

In original custom box.

part

274*
Irish Advertising Awards Festival, Premier Awards, solid 
brass plaques (in bronze/silver/gold finish), cast with an 
image of Mercury, (�45mm diameter). Extremely fine and 
rare. (3)

$250

275
Epica, Advertising and Communications Award, Paris, �990, 
glass pyramid, highly polished glass with etched logo to the 
base, (�20mm high). Very fine and scarce. 

$�00


